
Family and Youth Initiatives Meeting Minutes

April 21, 2022

Present: Kari Mathys, Jenny VandenLangenberg, Donell Bonetti, Mitch Peterson, Neil
Saindon, Theresa Williams, Joan Huntoon, Deacon Jeff

Minutes from the last meeting (3/10/2022) were approved via Flocknote and have
been posted to the parish website.

1. Religious Education Updates:

Theresa’s Update- See full document attached here. Planning is taking place for VBS.
Theresa recently received a $250 donation from Paula Peterson at Thrivent to use for
supplies for VBS. We are registered for the Life Teen program and planning has
begun.Theresa and Neil are working on building a core team of catechists and working
on next year's schedule.

2.  Youth and Young Adult Updates:

Neil’s Update- See full document attached here. The next Game Night is April 29. Neil
was thinking of scheduling a Young Adult ax throwing event but will wait to hold this in
the future after a stronger base of young adult participants is built.
3. Committee Events and Ideas:

● Feed My Starving Children- This event was very successful and well received by
parishioners. A recap meeting will be planned soon and will include discussion
about holding another FMSC event next year.

● Deacon Jeff mentioned getting the graduates from our parish yard signs to
congratulate them. Instead, we discussed doing a college or at home care
package to send them in the fall.

● Easter Egg Hunt- March 19, 2023. We reserved the date for our committee to
plan a Lent/Easter event.  Keep the ideas coming.

● Movie Night - June 30th. The movie screen is reserved. We decided the movies
will be Sing 2 (kids movie) and Fatima as the second movie. Jenny will work with
Neil on obtaining the license needed to show the videos. She will also work with
Red on the promotion of the event.

● Camp Tekawitha - POP Family Retreat- August 27th.  A save the date has been
posted in the bulletin. Neil, Jenny, and Mitch will begin planning  ideas for the
day.  There will be a small charge to families to attend, with the FYI Committee’s
budget covering the majority of the $1600 cost.  This cost is based off of an
estimate that 80 people will attend. Everyone can drive their own cars. We will
need to submit our final numbers 2 weeks before our day. We can modify the



hours to the day, likely it will be 8:30-3 pm. $5 a person. Jenny will put a detailed
ad together to put in the bulletin soon and will work with Theresa and Kathy for
online registration.

● First Communion Dress up day with procession of flowers to Mary will be May
14-15 at all Masses. The First Communicants can dress up and get a blessing at
the end of Mass for their second Communion.

● Backpack Blessing will be on the weekend of August 27-28.
● We will plan a parish wide Family Feud Night at our next meeting and are aiming

for sometime in fall.

Next meeting: May 25, 2022 at 6:30

Faith Formation/Religious Education Report to FYI

April 21, 2022
1. REGISTRATIONS - Registration for the 2022-2023 year continues to be open
through Faith Direct with links to it from our Facebook and Prince of Peace
website, as well as promoted in the bulletin with QR Code. We have 53 registrations
as of Monday.

The VBS registration is open and being promoted in the bulletin and parish website.
We have received 29 registrations as of Monday.

2. RE EVENTS - Living Stations of the Cross was held on April 6. We had many
students involved both as actors and readers. We received a lot of feedback from
catechists, students, and parents that it was extremely powerful. I have some
pictures and a thank you in the May 1 bulletin.

The Seder Meal on April 13 was another impactful event for the RE students as they
learned more about the Passover and experienced the connection it has to Jesus, the
Last Supper, and many traditions we celebrate today with the Mass and Eucharist.
Neil and I learned how to make Charoses and thanks to Kody Hansen we found
lamb at a reasonable price using Gyro meat already sliced. Liz Rehberg made and
donated the lamb cake and sheet cakes for dessert. Doing this 3 times because of
space was challenging, but we did it! I would love to invite parents to join us once we
have more room. Below is a reply from Barb Rueckl that really hits home why
having the adults present can be so rewarding...

Thank you so much for the link to “Seder”.  Even though I grew up in the Catholic faith and
attended Catholic school, never was I given an explanation of The Seder Meal.  I learned so



much.  Then on Wednesday when I listened to you and Neil and the young people the whole
event became so real to me.  So you see…it isn’t just the youth that learn during Religious
Education.

3. VBS - The VBS theme for this summer is Cathletics: Training to Be Champions
for Christ. The kit has arrived. We will have another meeting in May to do more
planning.

4. FIRST COMMUNION - The First Communion Retreat for students and
parents was held April 2. It went very well with a lot of positive comments from
parents about the retreat. Deacon Jeff spoke to the parents for a little bit while I
read the students the book If Jesus Came to My House. Then each student (with
their parents) made their own tiny loaf of bread. We watched the “Grandma’s
Bread” video while it baked in the oven and heard the Children’s Bible story of the
Last Supper. After going over some logistics of the Bread Mass and First
Communion Day, we played First Communion Bingo where we were able to get a
better description of vocabulary terms and sacramentals used during the Mass or in
Church in general.

This weekend, April 23-24, is the Bread Masses for First Communicants.   The First
Communion students were asked to attend one of our Masses. Deacon Jeff will call
them forward where they will have their bread blessed and then hand out their loaf
of bread to a parishioner asking for special prayers as they prepare to receive Jesus
in the Eucharist.

5. APPRECIATION DINNER - Wednesday, April 27, is the date for a thank you
for all catechists, aides, volunteers, and Gospel Time leaders in the Fellowship Hall.
We will be serving Lasagna, garlic/French bread, salad, and dessert. Any FYI
Committee Members that are not catechists are welcome to help us serve this
appreciation dinner.

6. CURRICULUM - We have ordered Edge/LifeTeen for middle and high school
and Purpose for Confirmation. We are forming the core teams that will work on
planning the lessons as we have most of the “Returning Catechist Forms” back. The
majority of catechists are returning with a few moving grades. We are working on
next year’s schedule.

7. FMSC – Together we packed 16,680 meals. I put a few pictures in the bulletin
and there is a gallery of pictures on our parish website under: GET INVOLVED –
FMSC GB MOBILEPACK.



Apr. 24 Bread Mass for all First Communion students (all Masses)

Apr. 27 Appreciation Dinner for Catechists, Aides, Gospel Time, and
Volunteers 6-8PM

May 1 First Communion Mass at 1:00PM

June 12-15 Catholic Youth Ministry Convention (Theresa & Neil)

July 25 VBS week begins. “Cathletics: Training to be Champions for Christ”

August 21 Tentative Confirmation Parent Meeting

August 27 Camp Tekawitha Retreat

August 27-28    Tentative Backpack Blessing

Youth and Young Adult Report:

1. There was an interruption in the planning for April 29th game night which
might have an impact on attendance. We were unsure about whether we’d have
the parish center at that time, so we emptied the place in a hurry and stored
everything under my desk etc. There will be no issue in returning the things and
being set up, but the advertising was less than consistent because we were not
sure where things would be at. The long and short of this is I expect attendance
will be quite low. I did speak with Kari and babysitting is all set, but it might be a
bust in the end. Any thoughts would be appreciated.

2. The next several game nights are advertised and save the date’s have gone
out. I’m lining up Axe Throwing in Green Bay for us on the July 22nd date, but we’ll
have to decide how much we want to charge, and we’d have to have RSVP’s for
that. If we were to go on a Sunday afternoon we would get a discounted rate, she
suggested noon to 3 pm and have food catered in. Which wouldn’t be too tough.
The Rates would be $40 pp for 3 hours (it’s usually $75) or $35 for two hours
(down from $50).

3. The men’s group is set to launch on May 3rd at 6 am. They are doing a
Red-Letter Study to start things off, but likely will only spend about 6 to 8 weeks
on that. Step 2 isn’t decided yet, we’re going to see how these goes and let the
Spirit lead on the second program.



4. The Women’s group is all set to do Blessed is She, but there is a stall
regarding the timing just because Blessed is She is more involved than the men’s
group format. It needs some additional planning. Our two leaders are very busy
now so once things cool down, we should be ready to get it rolling. I’m predicting
the early portion of June at this point.

5. LifeTeen has a webinar in May and then we have the conference in June so in
terms of training that’s about the size of it. We could have Andrew come up from
Milwaukee and do a one day meeting as well if that’s something we are open to.
Finally, there is also Franciscan online which the parish has access to through
the Diocese. Online learning courses. There is a “certificate in youth ministry”
that can be obtained and that would be very effective training. It only requires that
the core group sign up and then I become their “mentor” for the courses. Likely
they can have it done over the summer. Then we only need to discuss the
retreat(s) which can be anything.

6. I’ve made some pretty good contacts at UWGB recently, and I’m being told
that although the Phoenix do have some Catholic groups on campus and access
to the sacraments there is very little evangelization taking place and many
students would like to interact with people that are not students so there has
been great receptivity to our women’s and men’s groups. I’ve also managed to get
our game nights advertised on campus but only through the Catholic group so
not as wide a reach as I’d like. Baby Steps!


